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UAW 1976 contract approved nu Regents
The Board of Regents
approved a new labor contract
with United Auto Workers Local
1976 at its April meeting.
The new contract extends from
July I, 1982 through Dec. 31,
1983 and covers approximately
180 professional and technical
employees at the University
represented by the bargaining
unit.
The agreement provides for a
five percent increase in base
salary for all bargaining unit
employees on tbe University's
payroll the date the agreement is
ratified and approved by the
union and the University. The
new agreement provides for

salary increases to be retroactive
to Dec. 26, 1982. In addition, the
minimum and maximum salary
ranges for each bargaining unit
pay grade level have been revised
and now conform with the salary
schedule currently being
proposed to all non-bargained
for employees.
Other benefits in the new
contract included:
-A provision for the University
to pay the full cost of group
medical benefits for the first
three months an employee is
receiving long term disability
benefits as provided for in the
agreement.
-An annual uniform allowance
of $115 for supervisors of

maintenance and food service
employees required to wear work
uniforms. (Work uniforms were
previously paid for by the
University.)
-A tuition waiver in lieu of
tuition refunds for up to six
semester hours of credit each
semester for classes taken at
EMU.
-And selected individual salary
adjustments to correct internal
inequities and bring salaries in
line with external market
conditions.
Membership of Local 1976
ratified the new agreement by a
majority vote at a meeting held
Monday, April 4.

Housing, food service, rates increase

Hello Dolly! Broadway entertainer Carol Channing helped kick
off Eastern's $1.1 million campaign for a new addition to Quirk
Theater during a visit to campus Friday, April 22, when she met
with faculty, students and friends of the University and was
appointed an honorary professor of communication and theater
arts.

A 5.2 percent increase in
housing and food service rates
was approved by the Board of
Regents at its April meeting.
The new rates are effective
July I for University apartment
residents and with the beginning
of the fall semester for students
in EMU residence halls.
According to Tom Sullivan,
director of University Housing,
students currently living in
Unviersity Residence Halls who
renew their housing contracts
will receive a $120 discount for
the fall term.
As a result of the new

residence hall rates, students
sharing a room with two other
roommates will pay $2,150 for
the 20 meal plan.
Double occupancy rates are
$2,390 for the 20 meal plan.
Students who elect to live
alone will pay $2,934 for the 20
meal plan.
All of the residence hall rates
include a $70 process and reserve
fee and an $8 social fee used to
support hall activities.
Monthly rates in the
University's Pine Grove
Apartments will be $208 to $224.
Residents in the Cornell

president
vice
Acting associate
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Regents aooolnt department head

Dr. Ira M. Wheatley, head of
the Department of History and
Philosophy was appointed acting
associate vice president for
academic affairs by the Board of
Regents at its April meeting.
Wheatley replaces Dr. Suzanne
Fleming who will leave the
University to become provost
and vice president for academic
affairs at Western lllinois
University in Macomb, Ill.
Wheatley joined the EMU
faculty in 1966. An Ann Arbor
resident, he earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of the
Pacific in 1951, a master's degree
in theology from Drew
Theological Seminary in 1955
and a doctoral degree from the
University of Iowa in 1966.
Wheatley has served as head of
the EMU Department of History
and Philosophy since 1973.

Dr. Keith W. Lantz, associate
professor of accounting and
finance at West Virginia
University, was appointed head
of the Department of Accounting
and Finance at Eastern.
Lantz replaces Loren W.
Anderson who has been serving
as acting head of the department
and who will return to his
teaching duties.
A native of Laramie, Wyo.,
Lantz earned his bachelor's
degree from the University of
Wyoming, a master's degree in
accounting from Oklahoma State
University and a doctoral degree
in business administration from
the University of Iowa.
Lantz, 42, has served as an
associate professor at West
Virginia University since 1979.
From 1972 to 1979 he taught as

an assistant professor in the
Department of Accounting and
Management Information
Systems at Pennsylvania State
University. Prior to his
appointment at Penn State, he
taught as an instructor at the
University of Iowa, Oklahoma
State University and Northern
Michigan University.
Lantz has won numerous
honors and awards and is a
member of Beta Gamma Sigma
n·ational business honor society
and Beta Alpha Psi, a national
honor society for accountants.
Lantz is especially interested in
the information content of
accounting data and its relevance
to the economic decisionmaking process, particulary in
the area of assessment of risk.
His appointment is effective
July I.

E-Club Banquet
scheduled for June 10
The eight annual E Club Hall
of Fame banquet will be held on
Friday, June 10 at the May
flower Meeting House in
Plymouth. Dinner is $17 per
person.
For more information, please
call the Development Office at
7-1252.

Explorer fund raiser
slated for May 14
The second annual E.T. IOK
will be held Saturday, May 14 at
Rynearson Stadium with pro
ceeds going to the Exploring
Division of the Wolverine
Council.
For more information, please
call 971-7100.

Faculty /Staff blood
drive today
The faculty I staff blood drive is
today in McKenny Union. Please
call the Health Center at 7-1109
for an appointment or stop by
McKenny from IO a.m. to 4 p.m.
Summer jobs available
Many summer jobs are still
available for students including
regular jobs on and off campus,
odd jobs, work-study and jobs
outside the Ypsilanti/ Ann Arbor
area.
For more information, contact
the Student Employment Office,
Career Services Center, 7-4040.

Ira Wheatley

Housing offers
Early Move-In package
For $15, residence hall stu
dents will be able to move in
Saturday, Sept. 3 and see that
evening's Huron football game,
the season opener.
Students taking advantage of
the offer will get two nights
lodging and season football
tickets. Regular move-in days are
Sept. 5-6. Interested students
should look for a sign up card
that will be mailed with their
room assignment confirmation.

Cap and Gown pick up
at University Bookstore
Faculty may pick up caps and
gowns for the Spring
Commencement Thursday and
Friday, April 28 and 29 between
8 a.m. and 4 p.m. in the
bookstore.

Courts Apartments will be
charged from $213 to $230.
Westview Apartment residents
will be ch.arged. from $230 to
$241.
Single students living in Brown
Munson Apartments will be
charged $179 to $219 for an
efficiency, $202 to $312 for a one
bedroom and $334 to $467 for a
two bedroom ,apartment.
In addition, EMU faculty and
staff will pay a surcharge ranging
from $20 to $41 per month for a
University apartment.

Heating Plant
takes break
The University's Heating
Plant, normally in operation
seven days a week, 365 days a
year, will take a needed break
for some preventive main
tenance work on its steam
lines May 27 through May 31.
The temporary shut-down
may inconvenience some
members of the campus
community because of the
interruption of heat and hot
water services, according to
Malcolm Marts, utilites co
ordinator. Marts says the
shut-down will allow physical
plant employees to repair
steam lines.
The Heating Plant will
cease operation May 27 at 8
p.m. and will resume service
May 31 at 8 a.m. or sooner.

Career Planning for Experienced
Adults offered
Another Retirement Planning
Seminar is being offered to
faculty and staff starting Sept.
15, 1983, on Thursdays, 6 to 8:30
p.m. through Dec. 8, 1983.
Applications are available at
304A King Hall; Ann Leonard
or Jim Laatsch can be reached at
7-1036.
To evaluate faculty and staff
interest in attending the session
all applications should be
returned by May 2, 1983. If you
have any questions, please
contact Dr. John Waidley at
extension 7-3270 or J. R. Laatsch
at extension 7-1036.
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Good Luck, Emu tacultu retirees

Several faculty members are retiring this semester, many under the prO\'ision of the
Early Retirement Option negotiated in tt,e recent EMU-AAUP contract.
Focus EMU would like to commend them for their combined 605 years of service to
Eastern students and wish them luck in future endeavors.
The following listing was compiled April 18, 1983.

Mary McCarthy

mccarthu reflects on career
"When you can't remember the
names of your students outside
class, its time to retire," said
Mary F. McCarthy, associate
professor of economics.
McCarthy, Grand Marshal at
EMU's Spring Commencement,
is being honored for all the
students she has remembered out
side class during her 24 year
teaching career. She has been
teaching economics at Eastern
since 1959 and has introduced
several courses, including
International Economics,
Economics of Women, Health
Economics and International
Principles of Economics at the
graduate level.
A graduate of Vassar,
McCarthy received her master's
in economics from Columbia
University and a master's in
education for EMU. "I went off
to school determined not to get a
degree in economics, because my
mother had a Ph.D. in that
field," McCarthy said. "But as
soon as I took my first required
course in economics at Vassar, I
was hooked."
McCarthy is the only woman
"in a man's department and a
traditionally male field," a fact
that may have brought out her
pioneering spirit, she admits.
McCarthy was instrumental in
the evolution of the Faculty
Women's Club from a social club
to its present broader focus as
the EMU Women's Association.
McCarthy also served four
years on the Executive
Committee of the Faculty Senate
and was on the Studeni Affairs
Policy Committee in the eary
1970s, a turbulent time at EMU
and the rest of the nation.
McCarthy acted as a liaison
between student government
and administration and helped
enlarge student rights and
responsibilities.

"l here were no student rights
at that time. 1he role of
universities nal!onwide was
terribly paternalistic," McCarthy
said. "At Eastern, men had to
pass a swimming test to graduate
and women were not allowed to
wear slacks to class. What has
happened at Eastern in the past
IO years rellects the country's
change in attitude .toward
students," she said.
The '70s also brought added
pressure for faculty rights, and
found McCarthy serving as
president of the EMU American
Association of University
Professors' first negotiating team.
She served as president of the
EMUAAUP in 1980 and has
served on the grievance
committee several times.
In addition to her professional
accomplishments, McCarthy has
been an active community
member. She was the Ann Arbor
area's alumni director for Vassar
from 1971-74; served on the
Washtenaw County Citizen's
Advisory Council for Social
Services from 1967 to 1971,
acting as chairwoman in 1970;
and was a charter member of the
Ypsilanti League of Women
Voters and the Ypsilanti Branch
of the American Association of
University Women. McCarthy
also was a Cub Scout den
mother, a Brownie leader and a
Girl Scout Leader.
"I have practicularly enjoyed
teaching the 'non-traditional'
students here ..it Eastern,"
McCarthy said. I think the
students here need faculty
contact more because of the sile
of the school and the fact that
so many commute."
McCarthy plans to move to
Tennessee after she retires and
"read a book just for fun."
However one expects she soon
will be pioneering another cause.

Academic services center
229 Pierce Han

student� may take SOC 120.
Sociology of Religion, or A NT
118. Anthropology of Religion.
to satisfy the basic studies
requirement of one philosphy or
religion course.

Advisor
487·3344

Schedule Error

In the Fall 1983 schedule, there
is an error under CTA I 21.
Advisors and students should
disregard the information about
recitations and lectures. This
information applies only to CTA
124.
Sociology/ Anthropology

Advisors should be aware that
students may combine the
courses SOC 105, Introduction
to Sociology, and A NT I 15.
Introduction to Cultural
Anthropology, to satisfy the
third requirement under the
social science area of basic
studies. This requirement allows
students to substitute a two
semester sequence in sociology
(or geography or economics) for
a second course in history. Also,

Thelma P. Albritton
aS\ociate profe"or
�pecial Education
1961 • 198J

Elaine ( . (;odfre,
a"ociate prufe"�r
Ari
1962 · 1'18.l

:\'lar) I. Bell
a...,ociate profeS\or
lll'EH&D
1'14'1 - 1'18.l

Dr. \\ illiam E. Gold•mith
a"i,tant profe"or
Tocher Education
1'162 • 1'18.1

Dr. George Bro»er
profe"or
Leadership & (oun,eling
1'154 • 1'18.l

E. Lorene llall
a"ociate profe,,ur
Geograph) and Geolog)
1'160 - 198.1

l.elanj Brown
profe-.or
:\1:.ln�ement
1%4 I'll!.'

Dr. atherine ,\. l l ebert
prof,."ur
Engi,h I anguage and
I.Lerature
1947 • 1'18.1

Dr. Bert '.\I. .lohn,on
profe"or
Biologi
1951 - 198.1

Je"amine '-· k:alle•hach
a"oci4'1e prufe"or
( enter of Educati,1<1al
Rf"ource,
1'162 • 198.1

Dr. \\inton A. Kloo,terman
profe,wr
Leader.hip and Counseling
1'162 • 198J

I\ an F. l\lc( arth1
a"'o�iate profe"o�
E:onominc,
t•S'I · 198.1

Dr. Thoma, 0. Monahan
profe"or
Teacher Education
195.\ • 198.1

Dr. l.oui, I'. l'orr�tta
profe"or
Teacher Education
1959 - l'lll.\

France, II. �aupe
a"i,tant profe"or
(enter of Educational
N.e,ourcc,
1'152 - 1'18J

\"'illiam D. Sperling
a· ,i,tant profe"or
Bwlug)
1"60 - l'IK.\

Dr. I.a\ erne \\. \\ eber
a,,i,tanl profe"or
( enter of •.durational
Rt."\OUH'l'\
1'161 - 198.1

Dr. \\ ilhur \. \\ illiam,
r rofe\\or
· cacher • duration
I '1411 - 1'18.\

ltelt-n ;\I. llill
profc"or
•.ngli,h l.an�uag,· and
l.iterature
1'16.\ · 1'18.1

0. han �chreiber
profe"or
[ngli,h l.ani:uage and
Literature
'ISO - 198.1

Support Services

Ypsilanti Adull Education will
be offering several support
programs in Fall 1983. These
may be taken in conjunction
with regular courses or as
independent skills development
programs. Among these
programs wil, be English reading
srraregie,, composition,
lirerarure. and pre-a/gehra.

Additional offerings may include

speech techniques, geology
geography skills, foreign
language and ESL >work, and
chemistry. Contact Jill Moore

through the Instructional
Support Center ( 102 Library) or
Ronald Weidbusch at Ypsilanti
Adult Education (483-2710) for
further information.

Dr. Clark G. �pike
profe"or
Chemi,lr)
l'ISK - 198.1

Dr. �colt \\. ',tr-et
profe"or
Teacher t.ducati, n
1'161 - 198J

not oictured are:
Dr. Donald I·.'.\!. Bro,-n
prufe,,or
Binlog)
1'156 • 1911.1

Dr. llenri I·. ( o-bacho
a\\ociate profe"or
Teacher t.ducati, n
197.1 • 1'18.1
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Research
Research and Evaluation
Procurements
The Employment and Training
Administration of the
Department of labor has
identified seven potential
research and evaluation topics to
be funded during the remainder
of the 1983 fiscal year. The
following studies are being
considered:
I) An in-depth review and
assessment of the Federal
State roles and resonsibilities
in administrating and
overseeing the apprenticeship
system.
2) A study providing for the
management and maintenance
of the data to be collected by
the evaluation system which
will replace the current
Continuous Longitudinal
Manpower Survey.
3) An assessment and review of
the availability, adequacy and
level of detail of training costs
and related data at the
nationat, state and local
levels.
4) A study 10 evaluate the
U nemployment Insurance
Worksharing Programs in
California, Arizona and
Oregon.
5) An examination of alternative
ways to maintain a system of
job classifications, training
and education requirements,
working conditions and
characteristics of occupations
contained in the Dictionary of
Occupational Titles.
6) A study of Job Training
Partnership Act (JTPA)
performance standards.
7) Process evaluation studies on
various aspects of the
implementation of the JTPA
legislation.
Anyone interested in receiving
a copy of the Requests For
Proposal when they are issued
should contact Cheryl Kozell at
7-3090.
1984 Humanities Theme Chosen
The Michigan Council for the
H umanities has chosen the theme,
M ICHIGAN CELEBRATES
THE H U M ANITIES: A
MODERN DAY CHAUTAU
QUA, to mark its tenth
anniversary in 1984. The theme
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Research awards and tenowshiPS approved

reflects a long standing American
tradition begun in the I 830's of
bringing humanities programs to
public audiences, often through
traveling tent shows.
MC H anticipates that the
Chautauqua theme will generate
a statewide offering of exerpplary
public humanities projects
throughout the year, but is not
requiring that all applications
submitted for the May 6 or
August 26, 1983 deadlines
address that theme. Any public
humanities project which
conforms to MCH's regular
guidelines will be eligible for
funding consideration. MCH
intends that successful 1984
projects reflect the strongest
qualities of the established MCH
program.
Contact Cheryl Kozell at 77-3090 for further information.
l ntergovermental Personnel
Assignments (IPA)
The United States Information
Agency seeks academic advisors
for a one-year (I PA)
appointment in its Office of
Academic Programs. Three
positons are available in the
Academic Exchanges Division
(Fulbright Program) and one
position in Student Support
Division. Candidates must have
teaching, academic or related
professional experience in
international education.
Applicants should submit a
vita and three letters of reference
by May 1 1 , 1983. For more
details refer to the Positions
Available Section in the Paril
20th issue of The Chronicle of

The Board of Regents
approved Spring Summer
Research Awards and Faculty
Research Fellowships at its April
meeting.
The $4,000 Spring Summer
Research Awards are designed to
recognize and support high
quality research and scholarship
with particular emphasis on
initiating and developing new
ventures. Recipients of the
awards were recommended by
the University's Research and
Sabbatical Leave Committee.
Winners and their projects
incl�9ed:
- Dr. Harold PaDelford, associate
professor in the Department of
Business and Industrial Edcuauon.
for a projected titled ''Clarification of
Issues: The Psychomotor Domain
and Psychomotor Skill Acquisition."
- Dr. James R. McDonald,
professor in the Department of
Geography and Geology, to do
research on the social, economic and
political implications of expansion of
nuclear power production in
Northern New England and the
Maritime Provinces.
-Dr. Elizabeth Ingram, associate
professor in the Department of
English Literature and Language, to
write, design and generate by
computer the first segment of a
catalog of woodcuts in English
Renaissance books.
- Dr. Gary L. Hannan, assistant
professor in the Department of
Biology, to add a new body of data
to the information traditionally used
to assess relationships among species
of Eriodictyon.
- Patricia J. Williams, associate
professor in the Department of Art,
to research the nature of rclation
:,hips between the Paraca, and ;\a,ca
culture, of pre-Columbian Peru. as
rc,calcd in ritual garment, executed
in the cro,sknit looping Jcchnique.
- And Dr. A. Edward Spitz,
professor in the Marketing
Department, to compile a
comparative study of Japanese and
American retailers and their attitudes
toward "bigness." Also, to deal with
consumer attitudes and buying
behavior in both countries.

Higher Education.

Focus EMU will continue
publishing during rhe spring
and summer on a bi-weeklr
basis. The deadline is 5 p.m.
Tuesday /or rhe next week 's
issue.

Kathleen D. Tinney, direcror,
Office of lnformarion Services;
A ndrew J. Chapelle, news ediwr;
Nancy J. Mida, FOCUS editor;
Sue I. McKenzie and Shanti Rao,
staff writers; Richard R.
f
Schwarze, staf photographer;
Mary Nicolaides and Karie Van
Tuyle, interns; Becky Karlzen,
Mike Parisi and Leah Zeldes,
student assistants.

The purpose of the Faculty
Research Fellowship is to
encourage the research and
scholarly activities of the faculty
by providing released time and
budgetary support.

Winners and their projects
included:
- Dr. Stephen E. Schullery,
professor in the Department of
Chem istr). will use his $700
fellowship to study the usefulness of
a stable suspension of microscopic.
hollow spheres discovered by
the author for encapsulating a ,ariety
of water-soluble drugs or other small
solutes.
- Dr. Dar)I M. Hafter, professor
in the Department of HistOr) and
Philosophy, will use her S 1.000
(ellowship to study the hypothesis
that women in 18th century France
had relatively more power when the
central government controlled fewer
aspects of life.
- Dr. Richard 0. Goff, professor
in the Department of History and
Philosophy, will use his $800
fellowship to complete research on
the system of importing supplies
from Europe into the Confederacy.
- Dr. Paul Bruss, professor in the
Department of English Language and
Literature, will use his $275
fellowship to study the work of
recent writers who cha'llenge and
frustrate many of the narrative
conventions that had supported the
grand tradition of realism.
- Dr. Krishnaswamy Rengan,
professor in the Department of
Chemistry, will use his $800
fellowship to continue in the
development of the bromine
separation procedure at the Ford
Nuclear Reactor.
- Dr. Jeffrey L. Duncan,
professor in the Department of

English Language and Literature,
will use his $200 fellowship to
investigate the self-renexive works of
eight major 19th century American '
w_riters: Emerson, Thoreau,
Hawthorne, Melville, Whitman.
Dickinson. I wain and Adams.
- Alethea Helbig, and Agnes
Perkins, professor., in the
Department of English Language and
Literature, will use their $400
fellowship to work on the British
section of a critical encyclopedia of
children's fiction.
- Betty Barber, assistant
professor in the Department of
Home Economics, will use her $500
fellowship to investigate how the
timing of parenthood contributes to
the understanding of how women
and men meet their achievement and
nurturing needs.
- Dr. George Perkins, professor
in the Department of English
Language and Literature, will
produce a critical examination of
recent American literature focusing
on our nation's young writers, those
between the ages of 30 and 45, who
have accumulated significant bodies
of work but have not yet established
lasting reputations.
- And Ors. R.S. Hanna and
Michael G. Vogt, associate
professors in the Department of
Economics, will use their $3,700
fellowship to investigate and
determine the causes of the increased
variations of Federal interest rates
and recommend policies for returning
the financial markets to a more
tranquil mode of operation.

Libraru hours announced

Library:
Friday, April 29 7:45 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 30 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday, May I CLOSED
M onday, May 2 and Tuesday, May 3 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4 Begin regular Spring Session hours
Media Services Center:
Friday, April 29 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Saturday, April 30 and
Sunday, May 1 CLOSED
Tuesday, May 3 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4 Begin regular Spring Session hours
Instructional Support Center:
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Friday, April 29 Saturday, April 30 and
Sunday, May 1 CLOSED
Monday, May 2 and
Tuesday, May 3 By Appointment Only
Wednesday, May 4 -

Begin regular Spring Session hours

WEmu_ae_
. 1 __�-----------------

TUESDAY, APRIL 26
1 1 a.m.
Lord Peter Wimsey - "The General's Last Evening"
1 1:30 a.m. The Lord of the Rings - "The Mines of Moria"
The Empire Strikes Bark - "Dark Lord's Fury"
7 p.m.

TUE

MON
AM

11
1130
PM
12
1

2

230
235
430
5
520
530

535

THU

FRI

Morning Edition with Jeffrey Hoag

6

910
1030
1035

WED

\

Morning Jazz Scope· with John Assenmacher
Jazz Datebook
Upcoming Jazz . Events
Morning Jazz Scope
City
Club
Forum

Focus
•TBA•

Common
Ground

•TBA•
*TBA•

Horizons

Noon Ma g azine with Steve Palma
Afternoon Jazz Scope with Jim Dulzo
Classic Album Rei.ssue
Jazz Datebook
Afternoon Jazz Scope
What ' s New - New Jazz Releases
Evening News, Sports , Stocks, Weather
with Karen Pitton
Cafe du Tazz with Kevin Dalv
Jazz Datebook
Cafe du Tazz

7:30 p.m.
10 p.m.
I a.m.

The Lord of the Rings - "The Fellowship of the Ring"
Jazz At The Institute
Jazz Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - host George Klein features the World Saxophone
Quartet "Revue" at 3 a.m.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27
1 1 a.m.
Focus - public affairs program
1 1 :30 a.m. Common Ground - "Our Neighbor to the North"
7 p.m.
American Musical Stage
9: 1 0 p.m. Late N ight Jazz Scope - host Michael G. Nastos features the music of drummer
Jimmy Cobb.
Jazz Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - host George Klein features Betty Carter at 3 a.m.
I a.m.
THURSDAY, APRIL 28
The Most Dangerous Game - "Soviet Perspectives on Nuclear War"
1 1 a.m.
7 p.m.
The Empire Strikes Back - "Gambler's Choice"
7:30 p.m. The Empire Strikes Back - "The Clash of the Light Sabers"
9: 10 p.m. Late Night Jazz Scope - with Michael G. Nastos
Jazz Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.) - host George Klein features the music of Hank
I a.m.
Mobley at 3 a.m.
FRIDAY, APRIL 29
1 1 a.m.
Private Lives, Public Dollars "Home Care"
1 1 :30 a.m. Horizons - "Over 55 and Out of Work"
7 p.m.
The Leonard Feather Show
9:10 p.m. Late Night Jazz Scope - with Michael Dexter
Big City Blues Cruise - with Martin Gross
1 1 p.m.
I a.m.
Ja21 Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.)
SATUR DAY, APRIL 30
8 a.m.
Big Band Spectacular - host John Assenmacher features the music of Louis Bellson
12 p.m.
Jazz Revisited - "Lee Wiley"
12:30 p.m. Afternoon Jan Scope
6 p.m.
A Prairie Home Companion
Third World Dance Party - with Tom Simonian
9 p.m.
I a.m.
Jan Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.)
SUNDAY, MAY 1
Sunday Best - hpst Lou Rabedcau features Earl Hines Paul Gonsalves "It Don't Mean
9 a.m.
A Thing If It Ain't Got That Swing"
12 p.m.
Afternoon Jazz Scope - with M ichael G. Nasto�
2 p.m.
Sunday Showcase - "Rahsaan, Rahsaan,", Rahsaan Roland Kirk & The Vibration
Society, Village Vanguard, 1969.
4 p.m.
Big City Blues Cruise - with Martin Gross
6 p.m.
JaLZ Alive!
9 p.m.
New Directions - host Tom Simonian features Codona and Trio Improvisations. Bill
Dixon is the midnight artist profile.
I a.m.
Jazz Scope After Hours - (to 6 a.m.)

....
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Aooointments, oromotions
aooroued

-

Several appointments and
promotions were approved by
the Board of Regents at its April
meeting. They are:
Mazin Abbass, a training
administrator and translator for
CACI, Inc. in Arlington, Va.,
was appointed educational
technical advisor in the Office of
International Projects.
Abbass, a resident of
Arlington, Va., earned his
bachelor's degree, a master's
degree and his doctorate from
Souther lllinois Univeristy.
Prior to his position at CACI,
Inc., he served as interpreter and
translator of Arabic and English
for the U.S. State Department
and the International Monetary
Fund.
Susan C. Kattelus, a full-time
visiting lecturer in the
Department of Accounting and
Finance was appointed instructor
in the department.
A Chelsea resident, Kattelus
earned her bachelor's di:gree in
business administration from
Michigan State University in
197 4, a master's degree in
accounting from EMU in 1979
and is a certified public
accountant.
Kattelus, 31, has been a visiting
lecturer at Eastern from 1982 to
1983 and from 1979 to 1 980.
John M. Preston was
appointed assistant professor in
the Department of Interdiscipli
nary Technology.
A native of Ypsilanti, Preston
earned his bachelor's degree in
physics education from the
University of Michigan in 1969
and a master's degree from EMU
in 1972.
Preston, 35, co-founded
EnTech, Inc., in April 1981 and
currently serves as president of
the Ann Arbor firm. Also,
Preston was employed by
Equifax and the Detroit Edison
Co. as a residential energy
auditor.
In addition, Preston has
taught introductory and
advanced physics for 13 years at
Belleville High School and
computer programming at
Wayne County Community
College.

Mary Jean Schumann was
appointed nursing supervisor in
Snow Health Center.
Schumann replaces Mary
Gerhart who retired.
A native of Eau Claire, Wis.,
Schumann earned her bachelor's
and master's degrees in nursing
from the University of Wisconsin
in 1973 and 1975 respectively.
She is an Ypsilanti resident.
Schumann, 32, was a clinical
instructor in the Department of
Nursing Education at EMU from
1 977 to 1 979 and again in the
fall of 1981. Also, she has served
as a cl inical instructor at the
University of Wisconsin in
Madison.

u,

Clark A. Smith, cultural and
public affairs producer for
WUFT-FM radio station at the
University of Florida,
Gainesville, was appointed news
and public affairs manager for
WEMU-FM.
Smith replaces Sam Eiler who
left the station to accept a
teaching position at Grand Valley
State Colleges.
The 31 year-old Smith, a
native of Newaygo, holds a
bachelor's degree in speech and
public address from Eastern.
While a student at EMU, Smith
worked for WEMU-FM as a
student announcer I producer
from 1971 to 1973.

Eugene Smith, a 1977
University of J\otre Dame
graduate, has been named
Assistant Athletic Director at
Eastern. Athletic Director Paul
Shoults made the announce
ment April 13 .
Smith comes to EMU after
spending the past two years as
a computer salesman for the
IBM Corp. Prior to that he
was an assistant football coach
at Notre Dame from 1977-81.
He graduated from Notre
Dame in 1977.
Smith earned eight letters as
a football player and trackman
at Chanel High School in
Cleveland, Ohio. He went to
Notre Dame in 1973 and
earned three varsity letters as a
defensive end for the Fighting
Irish. He is a native of
Cleveland.
Several other appointments,
promotions and retirements were
approved by the Board of
Regents.
New staff appointments
included Heather Carr, library
assistant l l in the Center of
Educational Resqurces; James
Curr.y, cook in Food Services;
Paul Hodgins, pianist/ composer
in the Department of Health,
Physical Education, Recreation
and Dance; Kathleen Graham,
secreatary in Media Services;
Kathleen Ann Grant, clerk typist
in the Department of Special
Education and Cheryl Ormond,
photo/ finisher operator at
University Publications.
Staff promotions included
Gary Blakemore, elevator repair
helper to elevator repair and
control specialist; Prabhat Jain,
key entry operator to key entry
verifier; and Mary Ricks,
secretary to secretary II in
Students Publications.
Retiring from University
Service are Rosemary
Blakeman, staff nurse in Health
Services, and Barbara Cowen,
senior secretary in the Library.

FOCUS EMU
Tammanu oromoted to
director 01 staff
relations
David 0. Tammany, a
professor in the Art Department
was promoted to director of staff
and union relations by the Board
of Regents at its April meeting.
As director of staff and union
relations, he will negotiate and
monitor the administration of
labor contracts with campus
bargaining units. He will serve as
the University's principle
negotiator in contract
negotiations and advise campus
departments on labor contracts
and in resolving employee
problems. In addition, he will
represent the University in
grievance proceedings and assist
in hearings before the Michigan
Employment Relations
Commission.
His appointment is effective
May I.

EMU'S Phi Kappa Phi
honors tacultu,
students
Several Eastern faculty mem
bers and students were honored
by the EMU chapter of Phi
Kappa Phi at a banquet recently.
Dr. Maurice I. Laney, music
professor and charter member of
EMU's chapter of Phi Kappa
Phi, served as the featured
speaker. His topic was "Music as
a Humanizing Force."
EMU faculty initiated as
honorary members of Phi Kappa
Phi were Dr. Mary Bigler,
associate professor in the De
partment of Teacher Education;
Dr. Elwood Kureth, head of the
Department of Geography and
Geology; Dr. John Moore,
professor in the Department of
Chemistry; Dr. Robert Ristau,
interir.n. dean of Continuing
Education; Dr. Marshall Tymn,
professor in the Department of
English Language and Literature;
and Dr. Nesa Wu, professor in
the Department of Operations
Research and Information
Systems.
In addition, officers for 198384 school year were announced.
President is Jessamine
Kallenbach, associate professor in
the Library; Past President,
James Conley, professor of man
agement; President-Elect, George
Perkins, professor of English
language and literature; Secretary
Treasurer, Ann Andrew, assistant
professor in the Library; Publicity
Chairman, Thelma McDaniel,
professor of Communication and
Theatre Arts; and Scholarship
Chairman, Thomas M. Gwaltney,
professor of Teacher Education.
Also, 84 EMU graduate and
upperclass scholars were inducted
as new members.

Ooen1nus
CLERICAL/SECRETARIAL
(Minimum Bi-weekly Rate)
CS-03 - $373.38 - Secretary - Career Services
CS-03 - $373.38 - Senior Clerk - Admissions (REPOST)
CS-OS - $446.18 - Senior Secretary - Health, Physical Education, Recreation and Dance
Final date for the acceptance of internal applications for the above
positions is May 3, 1983.
ADMINISTRATIVE/PROFESSIONAL/TECHNICAL
(Bi-weekly Salary Range)
AP-09 - $801.06 - $1,123.26 - Educational Technical Advisor I
(English Language Trainer) - (2 positions) - Office of International
Projects - Starting date: July I, 1983. Minimum I year assignment
in Yemen. Requires advanced degree in English language training
and experience in teaching English as a second language. Deadline
date: May 13, 1983.
NOTE: The deadline date for the AP-12 Chief of Party/ Yemen,
Office of International Projects has been extended to May 6, 1 983.
Internal applicants for the above Clerical/ Secretarial and
Administrative/ Professional/ Technical positions should submit a
Promotional Openings Application form to the department in
which the vacancy exists.
FACULTY
Nursing Education Department - Lecturers - Fall '83 term, and to
enhance the pool. Requires Master's preparation in Nursing
Specialty with experience in university level teaching pref�rred.
Two Tenure Track positions in Pediatric Nursing. Salary and rank
dependent upon qualifications. Requires Master's degree in
Nursing Specialty, at least two years of university teaching, and
evidence of scholarly contributions. Ph.D. preferred. Deadline
date: June 10, 1983.
Art Department - Lecturers - To enhance the pool. Terminal
degree with, teaching experience preferred in area of expertise. Three ,Tenun;. Track positions - Fall '83 ,- Sa'lary �f'\d raQk
dependent upon qualifications. I) Artist/ Gra'pliic Designer;
requires M.F.A. with teaching experience preferred. Professional
experience in the field of advertising and communication design
mandatory. Deadline date: June 10, 1983. 2) Art Educator: Ph.D.,
ABO, MFA, two MA degrees (Art Ed. & studio) or MA and
extensive experience required. Deadline date: June 10, 1983.)
Art Historian; Ph.D. and teaching experience required. Deadline
date: May 13, 1983.
Department of Industrial Technology -Three Tenure Track
positions - Fall '83 - Salary and rank dependent upon
qualifications. I) Computer-Aided Design; 2) Computer-Aided
Manfacturing; 3) Plastics Technology and Manufacturing;
Doctorate preferred for all, but not required, industrial and/ or
teaching experience preferred. Deadline date: June 10, 1983.
An Affirmative Action/ Equal Opportunity
Employer and Ecjucational Institution

fflABB recognizes outstandlna 1acu1tu, students
Two distinguished Eastern
faculty members and two
outstanding students were·
recognized by the Michigan
Association of Governing Boards
(MAGB) at the second annual
Awards Convocation April 19.
Dr. Monroe P. Friedman,
professor of psychology and Dr.
Brigitte D. Muller, professor of
foreign languages and bilingual
studies, were recognized for
exemplary teaching, research and
public service.
Jerry Curtis, 1982-83 student
body president and Julie Koledo,
were recognized for outstanding
scholarship, leadership and
service.
The awards recipients were
honored at a convocation held in
the Kellogg Center on the
Michigan State University
campus with Lieutenant

Governor Martha Griffiths
delivering the address. In
addition, a joint House/Senate
Resolution will be presented in
their honor.
The Awards Convocation was
begun last year by the MAGB as
a method of recognizing the
achievements of students and
faculty at the 15 state universities
and colleges in Michigan. The
MAGB consists of members of
the boards of trustees at various
state schools.

Wlermanskl to serve
on unned wau Board
Mary Wiermanski, acting
director of Affirmative Action,
has been appointed to the Board
of Directors of the Washtenaw
United Way.
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Tuesday

26

MEETING - The UAW Local 1975 Bargaining and Grievance Committee will meet,
Gallery I, McKenny Union, Noon.
EXAMS - Final examinations are scheduled Tuesday, April 26 through Saturday,
April 30.

Wednesday

27

MEETING - A general meeting of UAW Local 1976 is scheduled, Reception Room,
McKenny Union, Noon.

Thursday

...

28

MEETING - The Institutional Advisory Committee will meet, Alumni Lounge,
McKenny Union, 9 a.m.

Friday

29

MEETING - The Division of Student Affairs Council will meet, Reception Room,

McKenny Union, 10 a.m.
SOFTBALL - The Hurons will compete at the U-M Tournament, Ann Arbor.
TENNIS - The men's team will host a quadrangular tournament, Bowen Courts.
GOLF - The Hurons will compete at the Wolverine Invitational, Ann Arbor.

Saturday

30

COMMENCEMENT - The University's spring commencement ceremony will be
held. The commencement speaker is Walter McCarthy, chief executive officer of the
Detroit Edison Co., Bowen Field House, 9:45 a.m.
CELE BR.ATION - The Department of Nursing Education will celebrate graduation
with a pinning ceremony, Pease Auditorium, 12:45 p.m.
MOVIES - Movies will be shown for the children, Westview.
GOLF - The Hurons will compete at the Wolverine Invitational, Ann Arbor.
SOFTBALL - The Hurons will compete in the U-M Tournament, Ann Arbor.
TENNIS - The men's team will host a quadrangular meet, Bowen Courts.

